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SUMMARY 

Holovina O. V. The strategy and ways of solving problems on gender-dependent abuse as 
the factor of democratical changes in the society. The matters of provision of gender equality and non-
discrimination and action against family violence take on particular importance in the current context of 
democratic Ukraine development. Specified range of problems needs constant attention on the part of 
scientists, professionals in the field of legal and social and humanitarian knowledge. Gender equality is a 
fundamental right and an essential prerequisite for the achievement of objectives of growth, social cohe-
sion and democracy. Nevertheless, some equality survives and may get worse provided that education, 
learning and culture will go on to disseminate gender stereotypes. It is necessary to pay attention to provi-
sion of gender equality, equal treatment of girls and boys, as well as gender issues training in order to 
enable pupil’s and student’s youth to study successfully and to become self-reliant personalities, respon-
sible and civic-minded citizens. Active efforts in this direction through practical measures are the com-
mon need and the major task of social and humanitarian  disciplines. 

Our research is oriented to the support of educational reformation processes in Ukraine and in-
volves considerable American researches of merely academic and practical focus. The project is intended 
for Ukrainian public of higher educational establishments and is focused on implementation within 
Ukraine. The project is aimed at the promotion of the idea of gender equality as one of educational objec-
tives with the use of educational methods, lectures and workshop sessions that have to be developed with 
the application of researches of American scientists including such as: Bosteyn, Mace and Musk in the 
paper “About the gender” make a clear difference between sex and gender. Unfortunately, there is a sub-
stitution of one notion with another in society. 

James Elliott and Ryan Smyth in the paper “Race, gender and power at workplaces” study various 
manifestations of relations of power during distribution of workplaces among women and men and vari-
ous accesses to education programs among youth in the context of gender differences. 

Michael Kimmel, editor-in-chief of the international academic journal “Men and Masculinities”, the au-
thor of research “The Gendered Society” presented his vision of problem of the formation of gender inequality, 
forms of its presentation in society, mechanism of continual inequality on the basis of gender differences and 
the difference among professional and qualification orientation of youth in gender categories. 
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